All this, just to be beautiful

Pat deep in thought?
Let's see that I.D.

The girls take over
Mary Prins
Nelson Pugh
Mary Puhl
William Race
Barbara Raterink
Margaret Raviolo
Kenneth Raymond
Thomas Read
Daniel Reed
Patricia Reed
Dale Reinke
Martin Reynolds
Pat Reynolds
Ronald Rhoda
Marilyn Ribbens

Good Food, good friends, good times, in the cafeteria

All the electioneering is not reserved for the Presidential race.
I can be beautiful???

Eat, drink, and be merry
Margaret Hall's Team

Our Cheerleaders???
We flunked room check this morning

Study hard????
All right, who took 'em—My glasses?

Carmena, our foreign student.
Laying down on the job

Hard day's night
President Sneden congratulates
Joan Isenga, Valedictorian
Ronald Nederveld, Salutatorian
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Please print your name, course, and where you're from. Next?

How many got that answer?
Two more for D. I.

I wonder what tall, dark, and handsome man they're looking at.
What a time to run out of ink.

Anything but homework!
Who's that cute blond that just walked by?

O.K., but what can I wear?
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"I never did anything worth doing by accident, nor did any of my inventions come by accident; they came by work."

Thomas A. Edison

BEST WISHES FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

QUALITY FLOWER SHOP
26 DIVISION SOUTH

OLD KENT BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
O. K. Used Cars

C. Bell Chevrolet Company
NEW and USED CARS and TRUCKS

PHONE 456-1661
Sheldon at Wealthy, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Our Pleasure Is In Serving You
With Your Best In Decorating Material
And Advice

HELMHOLDT’S HOME DECORATING CENTERS

FREE PARKING

GL 2-3193
2111 Division Ave. S.
Remember the times you wondered if you'd ever make it?

But the fact is, you did make it. And the hard work has paid off. Ahead are new challenges, new adventures, a whole new world. Make the most of them. We congratulate you. MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY
HERALD SQUARE GRILL

FINE FOOD  FAST SERVICE

Always The Best At Low Prices

22 S. DIVISION
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.